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3,iigiciis Ps«IIanj.
cr==^|hPsweetest Word

IT Herbert newbury. 
üü,,*<*« «ord of ho!, reeling 

CcœtUi to me o’er and oVr, 
Aodt)eetko«<fitae>»i=

Linger ever—evermore ;
JfWt-no °l!ler word ,e B"‘r 

- c,n w tweet and prccicut bo,
T„j*f dl lit»'» jarring dire >rd« 

fr.jtysTealy barmeny.

p**!» of thickest blackness gather.- ’,
O'er ay scut’s dark era of ein,

AEj the port of heaven was guarded 
Froet », guilt) entering in; •

Iren etme Jceur, walking ta nu-,
O'er the .urging waves of tin,

Mi»,, clear ab v; the tempest 
«He that uueleth heaven shall win

,\i«, thrc-Jgh all the sacred pages, 
fl'bera mj woe and doom had been,

Glsem those golden words of promise,
1 -He that trusteth heaven shall wir.” 

Iftised, sate, and b’.ood-baught promis/-, 1 
Let me diink its sweetness in—

’ He that trusts his soul to Jesus,
- He that trusteth heaven shall win.”

1 ,cu m-ght pa, in." Now this is precise!, how
: matters stand ia a spiritual point of eiuw. Let 

“f3 but a poor need, sinner, sensible of his own

Fruit—0 Saviour, give it fullness 
feme at mjffeet in prayer ;

Gnat», dying lips to breathe r,
Leave ill lingering sweetness these ; 

Sweetness there, to sta, the breaking 
Of the hearts which love me .o,

| Whiçtricg from my silent c. fill,
“ Trust the hand which lays me low."’

1 Loud ones, as ye rear the matble 
f Pure above my waiting dust,
; Grive no ether word upon it 
i Bat the holiest, sweetest—TRUST :
J fur this password know the angels,
' Guarding o'er the pearl, door,
« Password to llis blessed presence 
. Whom 1 trust for evermore. v»

The Bank. *

| |tii-Satueiey forenoon, end I stood b, the 
*4 doors, waiting for a friend. As I saw the 

es resort to the bank at that hour, I 
ttoyght, bow like this scene to that which is 

mtly presented at Zion's Bank, in so far 
uiejag thither for supplies is concerned.— 
lkpl presume, ire "resorting hither en this 
6i| ui hour, Jor ctsh, not to deposit it. They 
«1 drswij out, not bringing to. But the bouts 
teem Sailed ; presently this, us well as all 
dhsrbmkiiill be closed ; and, however needy 
til applicant, or critical the circumstances under 
which heaij approach the door, his efforts to : 
scier—iis ksockirg cr his ringing—will be in j 
nii. Not so Ztoc’s Bank. Its doors are open night 
«4 day, and its Principal, too, always withio, 
«ni ever stceuiblt.

Î thought, too, os the varied amounts those 
pining from the lark had received, and the 
urj défièrent ans to which what they had re- 
yud wenJdSsspplit.j, So how diveriified the 
amimtueaof these resorting to the Bank cl 

fu:b! tits multitudinous their wants ! B, 
oaptrim, some large and tome small ; yet in 
«ci sad «my case unable to help themselves, 
•cdcoaptiied to resort thither for what would 
BP(d, their need. But one and ail are equally 
wkeae. Norn—no, not the weekeat or most 
SraNicg—denied or rejected.

, fN. agstn, I saw how varied the com 
and hew different the bearing, of thi 

•k tepp. J into the bank by the entra ace of 
*keh t stood. Some bad an air of confidence 

i tkatérance, whilst others betrayed a diffidence 
ei “Wit,. I thought, bow like this was to 
^ who go to Zion’s Bank. They vary not a 
Mk both in appearance and in feeling. Now 
*■**7 cor.filent, then ill at ease. Now, hav- 
1*iko and again gone, and been liberally 
*nt.d, perhaps a little presuming, and too dis- 
W to take things'for granted. As yet not 
B$ciec:!y versed in the judgment,.the discern* 
‘♦it, the direction jef their heavenly Banker, 
•"•illjia nowise countenance pride or aelf- 
^tlente and ariogaocy cannot be tolerated. 
“ <ff=çt, at subsequent visits, is a conscious- 

**•* of the very humbling terms upon which 
’’•difgis carried on at the Bank of Faith, and 
• wtetponding humility and becoming deport- 
®ft*- Here humbled ones—theae ao timid and 
^■büng, «ho are disposed to hide themselves 
"kat! cithers, and to wait till all are served— 
®,,we;to catch the keen eye of the Banker, 

lo tpceive sy mpathy and kindness. 
t Isiw a youth pass—one of the younger

want., and correspondingly conscious that there 
is that in the heavenly Bank which will meet hie 
n -cesaitiea—let such an one draw, and draw, hie 
drafts will assuredly be “J honored,” although he 
bas never paid into the bank one mite of the 
millions sterling which,'in a spiritual sente, he 
ha. drawn thtnee. >

There ia "another blessed peculiarity about 
Zion’s Bank. Not only are the banking-hours 
hew below limited, but the banl^er, or the di 
rector,, or the governor, can only see one person 
or one party at a time. T e principal or ptin 
cipils sit with closed doors, and ail mutters of 

j importants are treated with the utmost privacy.
! Jehovah Jesus, Z oo's glorious Banker, attends 
to ten thousand applicants at once ; and never 
tires, nor subjects himself to the shadow of con- 
fusion, perplexityScr disorder. He entera into 
every eve, however critical or complicated, with 
the wisdom, the good ties., the kindness, the con
descension, the compassion of a God ! In say
ing this, wbat can bs said more ? It compre
hends infinitude ; and wh.t finit» mind can grasp 
infinity ? Suffice it J.-hovab has thus set in 
council, and been bestowing mercy, love and 
grace, upon the helpless, guilty creature, man, 
for well-nigh six thousand years; nor, in lieu 
thereof,-has he received at creature's band one 
tittle ! Oceans of love, seas of tev.derriees, mines 
of mercy has be given, but not the resemblance 
of obligation, claim or merit, in return or as a 
price, had he ! All, all was tree gift—sovereign, 
rich and gracious.

Again, in regard to earthly banking, before 
business can be commenced, or an account open
ed, there must be an “ introduction." One cus
tomer cr friend introduces another ; and this 
with a viev to secure confidence towards the 
party introduced, so that negotiations may be 
carried on without suspicion. Documents may 
be lodged with the banker, cr bills of so many 
months to run he discounted ; the respectability 
of the men thus about to transact buaintas must 
be guaranteed.

No such introduction—much less securities— 
are required at Z'on’s Bank. In fact,it is the meat 
oue-sided matter of which it is possible to con
ceive. The benefit is ail on the side of the ap
plicant. it is the sinner has the advantage. 
The credit—the glory—the praise is all that the 
heavenly Banker has in return.

Reader, do y oil bank of the Book of Faith £.

A rusty Christian—he may be on' the outward 
appearance from circumstances—for want of the 
means of grec -, society of Christians, and, when 

- brought under gjçpper ' restaient,may be startled 
—Ini the safe, sûre,"and comfortable way ia to 
continue on in the way and use of means—con
stancy in prayvr, studying the Bible, keeping up 
household worship, private prayer, with devotion 
to every Christian dutfi’ This may stem labo
rious, confining, but it will go easy, and the 
burden will be light It is only a rusty Christian 
who can’t be moved to Gospel duty ; while it 
is a burden to him—it is in great danger of dc- 
"nlrdying him.

Are you in this condition ? Get the file, the 
hammer, the oiL Rest not until you find it easy 
to tyke hold of the Bible and read—until you 
find the throne of grace the piece where you 
must go, to which you will go with a reedy mind 
end will ; the work and service of God—that in 

.which you find your heart and hand ever reedy
When yen go into the family of a professed 

Chrietiao, and the family look surprised at your 
asking a bleating, or the bead of the house apo
logises for not thinking to ask you until you 
have hinted at it—or when, on your suggesting 
family worship, the members are »o scattered 
that they cannot be found, or came in end look 
is if they did not know whet wee going to be 
done, it is a tolerably safe inference that they 
are net ia the habit of these things. They are 
certainly very rusty.

If I were to adopt e name after the d«ye of 
Oliver Cromwell uni his noble Christian minis
tère I would sign myeeIf.—Standard.

esse is the rule, not the exception. Chri.t ntver The result of this labor upon the adult mind 
disgraces fidelity with failure. ii everywhere apparent. Perhaps e single inci-

5 Having put your hand lo the plough, ne- deal will best serve ns as an illustration thereof

l-ÿi.oie bill-case was attached to a chain, 
rPrater security. I thought this a wise pre- 

**•«*•: la mediately after I saw another clerk, 
Lot securneg he merely car- 

* l: 4 an outer breast-pocket ; but he would 
**4 lfSain place his hand upon the book, 

J “Pt'iil cf its safety. I thought, I wonder 
Jsa ate equally anxious to know if you pos- 
*a document—the token of divine 
en |ad divine acceptance—in regard to the 

*P®tta£ce cf which the peptra which your bill- 
j*^*chta;ns cannot hear the slightest compa-

are ftets connected with the heavenly 
’ its marvelous operations, which far, 

w <Xtjtd~)ea> infinitely so—all the preffera
i J,ro*,‘tcEs of the most liberal ol human
»iaki.,

» hâüu^*** *f" 1 perron can draw from
he, or some one on hia behalf, must

^ts 0r wliat rePrt,enla it- Let the
mn_ out and in vain you present your 

fcjbl. *° ^‘oüa Bank—it ia all draw- 
jf- “lit no depositing there. The heavenly 
L?*111! in the infinitude of bis mercy, the 
j^mÿsneae of hia love, and the plenitude of 
jjl ®*T,> Provided inexhaustible resources for 
^ t*m*ti, so that whatever “ run ” there may 

this bank—however numerous the 
^™****- and whatever amount they may re- 

H*. *11 may be obtained. There ia net 
*t*,t knt of disappointment or denial.

i “ Jh* poorer the wretch, 
j The welcomtr applicant ”

*°t« '-be system of spiritual bank- 
^Sik*|T,n b J» simple incident One day a 
^ »ld said to her father, “ Why, I thought 

Tf** you had a cheque-book,you might
r ... . ------—u-------—>

t a,,wi irrespective of thy money that

the Fatal Example.
An individual residing in --------- who was a

promising Christian, universally esteemed a 
good mm by those among whom be resided, 
and who had been for years Superintendent of 
the Sabbath-school there, was away from home, 
and stay lag for a short period in a distant city,

With others, he one evening yielded to an 
invitation to visit the the theatre, not, however, 
witht ut some misgivings as to the propriety of 
his course. These, however, were overcome, 
and he went] but whether the act was repeated, 
is not known.

He returned home thinking that act would 
never be known to those among whom be lived. 
But same years after he was seut to visit a sick 
and dying man. lie went, supposing it was to 
administer spiritual advice pnd consolation.— 
As he sat down by the bedside, the dying man 
said to him. “ You, sir have led me to ruin my 
eoul. Some years since you were staying for a
abort time in --------- city. I was then living
there, and had often been tempted to visit the 
theatre, had “been deterred by the conviction 
that it was wrong and dangerous. On a par
ticular evening, as I stood in front of the build
ing hesitating whether or not to go'"n, I saw 
you go up the steps and enter. Immediately, 1
thought if Mr.-------- , who is a member of the
Church, and was my Sabbath-school superinten
dent, can attend the theatre, I surely may. I 
instantly went in, was fascinated by the per
formances, and continued to attend till all hesi
tation was gone, and with it all concern for my 
soul. In this state I am now; dreading the 
summpns to appear before God. 1 felt I must 
send for you to tell you the influence of your 
example.’.’ Are there not other members of 
churchïs who are setting such examples ? Fon
der the result.—Boston Recorder.

A Busty Christian.
A key unused 'becomes ruaty. A harp un

practiced geta out if tune. A heart which does 
not draw up daily and hourly its kind and emo
tions, a benevolence which does not seek its 
opportunities for exercise, a machine which lays 
by unused, however admirably it may bs adapt
ed to its end, however beautifully it may work, 
and with however little friction—each ; all will, 
by neglect, inattention, want of use, become 
rusty, dry, hard to start—sometimes impossible 
without a great deal of work and labor, and 'tse 
of all such material at wilt put it in moti-n. 
The uigine may need the hammer, the file, the 
cbiael, with oil, and sometimes the repeating and 
working over again or replacing of some part of 
the machinefy, and then it will not work as at 
first ; the ruet eatsin and sometimes so corrodes 
as to require another piece to be substituted.

Impatience, or irritability, or indolence, or in
difference may aay it ia not worth the trouble ; 
ignorance may say it cannot b* done ; despon
dency may give it over ; out patience, forbear
ance will put it in motion—fit it to its p'acejget it 
in tune, draw up the waters of consolation—a» 
on, and effect the works, -

The pump gets dry fiom want of use, and how
ever much water may be in the well, however 
excellent the pump, the s'.iffne»» and dryness 
must be attended to ; to moisten it, until it takes 
up the water.

A man who has a Bible and neglects to read 
it, a throne of grace and seldom cornea to it ; a 
family altar, and only Sabbath evening, geta hia 
family around it—who knows the way of life, 
but just keeps so near that R may be hoped for 
him he is in it ; yet ia ao in all his movements 
that you aland in doubt ; is like a man who can 
write, yet seldom takes held of a pen.

The want of use ; application, perseverance 
in anything which we should follow ; make* ua 
stiff in our movements, dry, lifeless, rusty—the 
very motion mekes a gritting, shrieking—but 
sometimes the ruet esta it to that the whole 
thing is useless.

Beautiful Illustration.
We reed, some time since, an iUu<ration 

which much pl-ased us. It was this : — \ weep
ing willow stood by the side of a pond, and in 
the direction of that pond it hung ou its pen
sive looking branches. An attempt was made 
to give a different direction to these brancher. 
The attempt was useless ; whare the water lay, 
thither the boughs would turn. However, an 
expedient presented iteelf. A large pond was 
dug on the other side of the tree, and as soon 
as the greater quantity of water was found 
there, the tiee cf it» own accord bent its bran
ches in that direction. M hat a clear illustra
tion of the laws which govern the human heart. 
It turns to the water,- -but poisoned waters of 
tin, perhtps,—but the only streams with which 
it is acquainted. Rsmocs'.rate with it, and ycur 
remonstrances are vain. It knows no better 
joys than those of earth, and to them it obsti
nately clings. But open to its apprehension 
fuller streams, heavenly water; show to it some 
better thing, some more satisfying joys ; and 
then, it is content to abmdoa what it once wor
shipped, and turns it* yearning affections hea
venward. * When he bad found one pearl oj 
great price, ho went and sold all that he had, 
and bought it .’

ver look back. Keep that hand to its hold on 
the implement of toil, till death relaxes it* 
gsasp, and then you trill fiid that in tbs grave 
“ the sleep of the laboring man it sweet.” * 

0. Look wqll after your own heart. The 
measure of a Christian's personal power is his 
pet tonal piety. Many a one who hat been busy 
in public activities has had cause to lament :— 

Alas ! mine own vineyard have I not kept ?" 
T. Be the1" Chrietiao every «there. Carry the 

savor of the closet and the prayer-meeting with 
you. When Jacob came ioto hi* oM, biiad fa
ilin', presence the odor of the Wieadewe, the 
barley ground, and the vineyards was in his gar
ments.. He had “ the anted of a field that the 
Lord had blessed." So wherever you go, carry 
the spirit of the late revival scenes with you. 
Carry it to your place of bueineti ; into the 
•ocial circles ; on your summer travels ; at 
watering-placea, and in rural letirementa, and 
on idllway ears, be the outspoken Christian 
everywhere and at all times. DM any one. ever 
•pend an hour with such a man at George Stuart 
without being stirred a»dstimulated by hie fer 
vent conversation ? Did any man ever meet 
with old “ Uncle Johnny Vaster ” in the army 
or elsewhere, without being the belter for hit 
talk P These are the laborers who ere always 
at work—“ sowing betide ell waters.”

8. We welcome you to the field tad the vine
yard. You will not have leng to ttey in it. The 
night haliens or, in which no men can work. 
When Death enter* the vineyard and calls your 
name on hie roll, be ready to answer M here I "

" Beyond the ploughing end the eowiag,
Leyoad the gathering and the etowinif.

We thill be soon ;
Beyond the worhiag end the weeping,

-Beyond the seeding end the reaping.
We ehnll be toon ;

Love, Rett, end Home,
Sweet hope—Lord 1 tarry not but come ! ”

—Rev Theodore Cuyler in If. 7. Evangelist.

Comforting Thoughts.
Why should not a man, that would die at all, 

be as willing at thirty or forty, if God sues fi:, 
as at seventy or eighty ? Length of tims doth 
lot conquer corruption ; it never withers nor 
decays through age Except we receive an ad
dition cf grace, as well as time, we naturally 
grow worse. “ O my soul! depart in peace!” 
As thoi wouidat cut desire an unlimited state 
in wealth or honor, to desire it not in point of 
time. How many of the precious servants of 
God, of all ages and placet, have gone before 
thee ! Thou art not to enter an untrodden path, 
nor appointed first to break the ice. Except 
Enoch and Elijah, which of the aaints have es
caped death ? And art thou better than they ? 
There are many millions of saints dead, more 
than now remain on the earth. What a num
ber of thine own bosom-friend» and companions 
in duty are now gone, and why shouldst thou 
be so loth to follow ? Nay, hath not Jesua 
Christ himself gone away ? Hath he not sanc
tified the grave to us, and perfumed the dust 
with his own body, and art thou loth to follow 
him too ? Rather say as Thomas : “ Let us 
also go, that we may die with him.”—Baxter.

X*------------------------------- -
New Comers into the Vineyard.
There are large numbers of churches that 

have been copiously enriched with revivsis ; 
they have “ the smell of a field that the Lord 
has blessed.” Into thoie churches a host of 
new converts have been recently admitted.— 
They are numbered by thousands. A few prac
tical hints to these who are entering the field of 
labor may not be out of place.

1. Remember that your Divine Master’s eye 
ia upon you. He-knows your name, lie saw 
you when you publicly gave yourself to his ser
vice. He has a bed in bis spiritual garden for 
you to till; a plot of heart-soil for you to culti
vate. He promises the rains, the dew, the sun
shine ; yours are the plough, the spade, the bag 
of gospel-aged, and the promisse of a harvest 
He will bold you responsible to do your part; 
and assures yru * ye shall reap in due season if 
ye faint not.’

2 Ask no one else to do your work. Just as 
soon give a dish of delicious June strawberrie s to 
another person, and ttk him to eat them for 
you.

3. Have ycu picked cut your place of labor ? 
Whether it be io the Sabbath-school or tract 
distribution, or in temperance effoft, cr in mis
sionary work among the negletted poor,—select 
your place and then stick to it. Your bed may 
be in an out-of-the-way corner of Christ's vine
yard. No matter ; the Master is betide you 
there.

« If men heed thee, know thee, praise thee not. 
The Master praises—what are men

The moment you begin to think that your 
place of labor is beneath you, that you are “ too 
good” for it, then is the place become too good 
for you.

4, In spiritual work, as in farming and gar
dening, renumber that the deeper the plough
ing, and the deeper the digging, the better the 
yield. Thorough work with your own consci
ence, thorough study of the Bible, thorough 
dealing with the weeds of tin, thorough labor 
with the tools oÇ your Sabbatb-claae or your 
tract-diatriet will insure fruitfulness. During 
the present revival in my own church, the con
version* have usually been in the classe» of th* 
moat devoted Bunday-ichool teacher*. With 
faithful preachers, parents, and teachers, »uc-

believe at you do, that the masses of our race 
are perishing in sin, I could have no rest, f 
would fly to tell them of salvation. I would 
labour dayf and night I would speak with all 
the pathos I could summin. I woull warn and 
expostulate, and entreat my fellow-men to turn 
unto Christ, and receive aalvation at hia hands. 
I am astonished at the manner in which the 
majority of you ministers tell your message. 
Why, ypu do not act as if you believed your own 
words. Yju have not the earnestness in preach
ing that we lawyers bava in pleadbg. If wc 
were as tame as you are we would never carry a 
single suit*

A decade of years ha* pissed away abet that 
remark was made. I bless God it was addressed 
to me. It put a fire into my bonei which I hope 
will burn as long as I live. Gcd preached a 
stirring sermon to me that day by the mouth of 
that ir.fi lei lawyer.—P. Stryker.

“ Knock.”
Where are we to knock ? “lam the Door," 

says the Saviour ; no man eometh to the Father
but by me.”

When are we to knock ? Evenbg and morn
ing, and at noon,” says King David, “ will I 
pray and cr^ aloud ;” and David knew.

For what are we To knock ? “ Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and bit righteousness.” 
Heaven b the soul—that is what we want ; for 
heaven must first come to us before we can go 
to heaven.

How must we knock ? We must knock in 
earnest. We cannot knock too loud. Good 
Jacob said, “ I will not let thee go except thou 
bless me ; ” and be got a bleating. We must 
knock per set crin gly too. The Lord does not 
alwaya come immediately. " I waited patiently 
for the Lord,” and be inclined unto me and heard 
my cry.”

Here is the command, “ Knock.” Htie the 
promise, “ It shah be opened.”

Religions Intelligent.
The Work of Religious Education.

It hat been demonstrated beyond a doubt, 
that the surest and moat effective way of reach
ing the adult mind is through the children. The 
Romiab church performa ils moat effective work 
in this way. It ia well to gather valuable les
sons, if we can, even from an adversary. We 
should reek to do so, and to improve upon it» 
mode of operation.

But we have a higher example than “ Mother 
Church” for this plan of action. How "often 
does the blessed Saviour, when he would wean 
the parental heart from its idols to himself, visit 
the domestic circle, and summon from its midst, 
and from the arm» and heart of the bring 
mother her brightest household flower, trans
planting it to Heaven’s garden, to that ” where 
her treasure is, her heart may be also V

The result of modern missionary effort among 
the Pagan nations abundantly attest* th* utility 
and power of such mode of labor. So in our 
work. We have found that if we would reach 
extenaively and successfully the families ot our 
large population, we moat mainly do it through 
their children.

This fact, dearly demonstrated by our long 
observation and experience, haa led to a system 
of Industrial schools. Romanist children are 
forbidden the Sunday-school, and would be en
tirely unre»cbed if w* bad no other mean* by 
which to seek this result.

But into our Industrial schools these freely 
come, end with the consent of their perente. 
They are designed for the girls of the larger 
towns and citiaa, which form oar mission elation». 
They are composed of youth from six to sixteen 
years of age, gathered through the visits of a 
corps of female miaaionariet, from the lanee, 
alleys, tenements and outbuildings of these 
populous centres, arranged in abates smilar to 
iboaeof the Sibbatb-cchool room; each class 
taught, by a volunteer frmab teacher, io sewing, 
quilting, washbg, singing, together with nil the 
moral truth possible. Ia (Ms way bstmssn twi 
ty-five and thirty thousand tuck youth, boring 
the last twelve years have been gathered into oar 
cbools, and thus instructed.

S j«ae months ago, in one of our Western 
cities, a las^e Roman-Catholic convention was 
held. Daring it* sitting*, the subject of cur 
Industrial school* was introduced to the body, 
and as a result, a few Sabbath* afterwaad, the 
Bishop from th* altar denounced them, and 
warned the faithful to abandon them upon pain 
of non-confession, if not excommunication.

One of the excellent female mimionaries of 
this Society, in her visit* among the people a few 
day* subsequent, was thus met by a mother, 
a hose little daughter had for some time been a 
delighted pupil in her school : “ Well, Mri.
G----- , what do you think ? Maggie can’t go to
school tog mors !”

“ Can’t come to the school any more ! Why ; 
what’s tbs metier?"

/* And sure, ma’am, the preste said so.”
And what reason did he give for it, tell

“e?’ *X
“ And, sure, I didn’t hear him, but the ould 

man did."
“ And what did he tell your husband ?"
“ Why, ma’rr, and he told ’urn all from the 

alther, that they were heretic schools, and taught 
the children the Bible and the songs of the 
Protestants, and they were the dive), ma'am, and 
all that ; and then he said be wod’ot confess us, 
ma’am, sure he did, if we let our gals go any 
more.”
<u “ And what are you and Mr ----- going to do
about it ?"

“ Why, ma'am, and sure 1 told father that 
Maggie must go. * Why,’ says I to father,
1 don't you know what that school has done for 
Maggie ? Do you ever have to bate her now, aa 
ye used to. Doaen’t ahe come and set on yer 
lap by the hours at night and aing to ye, when 
ye comet home ao tired, after the day’s wo.k ; 
end don’t ye know bow the good tongs she sioge 
makes ns cry all over and ever ; and then, old 
man,' saya I to him, ‘ don’t you tee that I can go 
out and work a whole day in a week more, be
cause Maggie has learned to sew, and can do 
our sewing. Father,’ aay» I, • the praate, he's 
all wrong. The school isn't a bad school—its

lmd, or Pittsburg in t is c untry, where bitu
minous c:a! ia used, y o i will Gad the roses ia 
the flower-bede and Ih^atiasbeniei and grapes 
oo the vines blackri ei end drfi rd by a foul de
posit from a thousand chimney». Thus do ob
scene, prolaoe and irreverent men scatter their 
grime and stench upon the ianceent beauty 
around them, but most deeply and foully upon 
themselves.—Horace Mann

A Sermon to a Preacher.
Never shall I forget the remark of a learned 

legal friend, who was at one time lomewbat
sceptical in hia views. Said be to me ; " Did l yxxi all ever, and, sure, I ain’t going to take

>oe] Maggie away.’
And suffice it to_say, Maggie was not taken 

away. And so have we found it everywhere.
Bible classes have resulted from these schools ; 

clisses held in the room of some tenement build
ing, opened to us by the parents of some little 
girl gathered in to the school ; and churches have 
been formed composed of adults thus reached. 
In the eity, where I write, one of c ne hundred 
and eighty members now exists.

It is intereating, almost amaaing indeed, to 
see bow much instruction can be imparted in 
this effort. The writer attended, a few days 
since, a festival given in one of these schools. 
A large room was filled. Two hundred girls 
were present ; all of whom were the children of 
our foreign population, two-thirds of them of 
Roman Catholic parentage. When all bad con
vened, each girl was called up to receive a neat 
new apron. These distributed, the Lord's prayer 
was recited, first in English, and then in Ger
man, with beodi upraised end eye» closed. 
During the hour and a half of the exerciae», 
singing in both languages was interspersed with 
other services. Bible verses, whole Pselmt, 
gems of poetry, were repeated by the scholars. 
Questions upon the Word of God, beginning 
wjth the creation and ending with the birth and 
death of creation’s Lord, were pat, end as speed
ily and correctly answered. No Sabbeth-school 
in the eity could have done better. It wai a 
grand exhibition of the utility and applicability 
of aueh an effort.

Each girl, at the close, was again called up to 
receive certain testimonials of regard from 
teacher» and friends—testimonials varying ac
cording to merit, and the interesting band was 
then dismissed to their homes, happy as birds, 
end testifying of the love they bore their teachers 
and their school—N. Y. Chris. World.

The Spectre.
Tuere is a wrinkled old mu i 

With thin and silvery Lan,
A lean and wi ttered old ma i,

And hia nam* 1 know ia Ca e,
He ait» by my bed through the night,

He walks at my side ia the street,
In the broad and open light,

Unseen ot tile people 1 meet.

Hie cheek- are hollow wi.h ege ;
His eyes are sunken and dim;

The high and the low ol earth 
Alike are acquainted with bi^.

Only the okiid bas not known,*
Since its infant life began —

Like a bios,out newly blown—
Ttte face of thi> wrinkled old man.

When Youth's bright summer is past,
And the dreams we dreamed are fitd ; 

When doubts, like a cloud, arise,
And the hopes we cherished are dead ; 

When the castles that we reared 
Have vanished at last in air,

Where their portals once appeared 
Sit» the withered old man called Care.

Ha stands by the mother who knee's 
At ti e bedside of her child,

As she cot'll the fevered brow,
And the lips that so sweetly smiled,

And across her sad, pale face,
Uplifted a moment in pray er,

A likeness to him you may trece 
Imprinted indelibly there.

Unseen he raises the latch.
And creeps past the crazy door,

Up the narrow flight of stairs 
To the garret of the poor—

And there by the dreary hearth 
He site at the close of day,

Where is heard no sound of mirth,
And where shiner no cheering ray.

He enters the mansions of wealth,
The palace t stately and grand,

And all uninvited he takes,
Hie place at the master's right hand—

He heeds not the time ea it flics,
He counts not the moments that pais,

But sileut and thoughtful he ait»,
And drink» from the muter’a own glass.

Though aged he never bas known 
Youth’s promise or manhood's prime,

But this lean and withered old man 
Will live to the end of time.

He will enter and «peak not a word,
The lofty and wide palace door,

And climb the weak a taire sac unbend 
Xo the dreary abode of the poor.

There it but one house that I know
Where the wrinkled old man can not come, 

In the quiet and gloom of the grave,
He shall find neither rest nor a home,

In the narrow house under ground,
All unheeded the year» shall go by,

At folded io slumber profound,
Undisturbed by hie presence we lie.

êmrsl Pmllang.
Railroad Signals

A cotemporary hat done the travelling public 
good service in procuring the various signala by 
which the nievementi of train» are directed.— 
The lignais are by the «team whistle, lanterns, 
Saga, and by the motion of the hands. They 
are given as follows :

One whittle, M Down brakes."
Two whistles, “ Off brake»."
Three whiatlea, “ Back up."
Continued whittle, “ Dinger.”
A rapid succession of abort whistles it the 

cattle alarm» at which brakes will always be put 
down.

A sweeping parting of the hands on a level 
with the eye is the signal to “go ahead.”

A downward motion of one hand, with ex
tended arme, •• to stop.”

A beckoned motion of ote hand, “ to back.”
A lantern raised and lowered vertically it a 

signal for “ starting ; ” stung at right angle» or 
crosaiug the track, •* to atop ; ” swung in a 
circle, “ to back the train."

A red flag waved upon the track must be re
garded aa a signal of danger. So with other 
lignais given with energy.

Hoisted at a station ia a signal of danger on 
the track ahead.

Carried unfurled upon the engine is a warning 
that another engine or train is on its way.

The Soul Made Visible.
Every one knows in every human face there 

it an impalpable, immaterial something, which 
we call * expression,’ which seems to be, as it 
were, * the soul made visible.’ Where minds 
live in the region of pure thoughts and happy 
emotion», the facilities and sanctities of the in
ner temple shine out through the mortal tene
ment, and play over it like lambent flame. The 
incence makes the whole altar sweet ; and we 
can understand what the poet meana when he 
says that—

- •• Beauty here of murmuring sound 
Shall pass into her (ace."

On the other hand, no man can lead a gor
mandising, sordid, or licentious life, and (till 
wear a countenance hallowed and sanctified with 
a halo of peace and joy. Around snob great 
manufacturing towns es Birmingham in Eng-

The Study of Words.
The study of words is on* of the surest satin* 

of fixing indelibly th oar minds th* history of 
mankind. Suppose we trace the history of a 
tingle word ' I,’ for instance. It ia the first let
ter of the Anglo-Saxon personal pronoun, t'e , 
German ich, and runs back to the Latin and 
Greek, ego. How we lost tha ' e,* or ' eh,’ it Is 
difficult to tell, There it no etymological con
nection between 1 and me. We lay nominative 
I; pcsiesaive my or mine; objective me ; but my 
sod me have independent stems. The letter m 
in ' me* is the foundation of this asm* first per
son objective in many of the leading languages 
of the earth.

Take again father atd mother, and we start 
back through lime with these touching syllables, 
and ask ourselves how we came to say to these 
dearest objects, father, mother. Ws say it be
cause th* Saxons said * feeder' and ‘ moder,’ like 
the Germans, fuller, mutter ; and the old Higb- 
Germana or Gotha a aid ' v atari * mutter ;' and the 
Slavonic was ‘ vat’ and ' mater ;' and the Greek 
was, nuritfiieTi.g; the Saocrit, ‘ pi'.ri ' and 
' matri,’ or pa and ma. The Persians say ' pe- 
dar,’ • madar,’ and an old lady ia cal lad baba, 
both in the Persian and Russian, which ws ir
regularly enough degrade into that nondescript 
a baby.

We have the word pappos ot popoose, and we 
evidently get it directly from the Indians of .our 
own country. It is a curious fact that that very 
word in Greek and Latin both mean* an old man, 
a grandsire. So we, civilised and educated, have 
made babies of our grand-mu, while the savages 
have made papoosaa of their grand-sire*. Ia this 
not a forcible comment on second childhood, 
or the old proverb, • ones a man, twice a child f*

Our words taken from the Teutonic stock are 
the words that do the execution ; they are the 
chain words connecting our speech ; our prepo
sitions, conjunctions, pronoun», adverb», and all 
oj oui irregular verbs are from this vigoroui 
stock.

Out of the forty thousand voids no* la use 
among us, twenty-three thousand are Anglo- 
Saxon, and tha balance aie taken from the va
rious languages of' ancient and modem times 
In the wonders of word making there ia much 
that would instruct the inquisitive mind. An 
old author uya “there it no accounting for 
lutes,” and among the unaccountable peculiar
ities of men it the love they have for certain 
words. Some words rise to popular favour the 
moment they are introduced, others are destined 
to abort and ignominious life. We can only toll 
of the popularity of a word by actual experience. 
If any of ua should be so fortunate u to coin a 
new word, itr would not get into on for ages, and 
then tha author would be forgotten. Many 
words have n brief lift. Trench gives a list of 
words that wars ones used in th* English, and 
are now fellen into diiuie or oblivion. ' Misé

ricorde,’ tenderness, mercy ; • mslure,’ ill-’uck ;
• perrible,’ psinfu! ; • pierre,’ precious (tone— 
once struggled hud for naturalisation, but could

; not succ.ed ia establishing their claims. Wick- 
1 liffs need * creacaur’ for creditor, but it did not 
live. The French words, ' rivage,’ shore, bank ; 

, ‘jouissance,’ joy ; ‘aril,’ saddle; ' eeperance,' 
hope f • orgillous,’ proud ; ‘ rondeur,’ roundness 
—were era; loyed by Sbakspeare, but failed to be 
generally rtcogniied as English.

At Ute as the time of Queen Elisabeth, 
j the English was without the following words : 
“ Method, methodical, function, numerous, pen- 

| el rate, penetrable, indignity, savage, scientific, 
delineation, dimension ;” these with many other 

j of cur mue' common and useful words, came 
| into use about the close of the sixteenth century. 
Many other word* were wt once rejected by our 
•agaciou» ancestors, for which we ought to be 
truly thankful. Such are, “ tome, tetrie, and 
cecity, iepid, suffimminate, atultilcquy, immoti- 
geroue, claacular, ferity, hyperaspist, d> colon e, 
moliminously, immarcetcibl, and leggiadrous.”

Latin terme with their peculiar inflection soon 
beoame Anglicised ; as ' psntofrlmi,’ • atome,’ 
■ ow, pantom mimes and atomi ; ‘ eolcni,’ became 
clown ;1 eppoatat*,’ apostate ; * despots,’ despot ;
• mu omis,’ mummy ; and ' galaxie»,' galsxy ;
• banditto,’ Spanish, becomes bandit *' caprh.hu,' 
becomes caprieb, and then caprice ; ' hurrieand,* 
hurricane.

The fathers of English literature seem to have 
been jetions of the character ef our language, 
and every word has bad to work its way into 
good society. Mr. Trench gives as an instance, 
the French word 1 prestige ;’ for many years this 
was occasionally employed by English writers, 
but it was considered a foreign word and al
ways italical:sei. It it a word which supplies 
an important plane in our language, and exprea- 
tea an idea at one* which it requires much cir
cumlocution to utter. It means th* moral «fleet 
of past honors or success, present or futurs hopes. 
Mr. Trench suggests that we Anglicise the pra- 
nounciation by calling it ' prea-tige,’and then he 
predicts that it will be used by good writers gen
erally, in twenty years. Both of them had been 
accomplished in America before he made the 
prophesy. ' Oblige’ was for ages called oblege, 
and old fogies call it that yet Burke tried to 
introduce the verb ' epheterise,’ that ie, to make 
one’* own ; but Anglo-Saxon pommon tente re
fused it

* Folk-lore from the German, is used in Eng
land instead of 1 popular superstition ; and folk
lore is the shortest and prettiest Our language 
is not remarkable for its pliancy. Its cimpound 
words are often harsh, but there are exoeptiona 
and of these Tressh haa culled from Milton the 
following exquiaitively beautiful words 1 Golden- 
trened, ‘tinael-slippered,’ 'coral-pivcn,’ 'ver
meil-tinctured'—* which,' aa he justly says, ' are 
themselves poems in minatore.’

1 Starvation’ ia a hybrid, part Latia, and 
part Saxon. ' Starve’ ia Saxon, ‘lion,’ Latin— 
and the whole word it American, and published 
and circulated first by Webster. It is not found 
in any dictionary published in England even aa 
late aa 1836. It ta an expressive word, but one 
the full meaning of which only a school master 
or profwaor in a Western college can bop* fully 
to realise. It it a word horribly emphasised in 
our lato war by the atrocities of Aoderaonville 
and Belle Isle.

Words once common have gone into disuse, 
sod then been revived after the sleep of tf es.
“ Dapper, scathe, askance, sear, embellish, bevy, 
forestall, and fain," are classed by Spencer as be
ing obsolete words ; now they are in daily use.
' To hallow ’ is a verb of which Wallis said, two 
hundred year» ago, it baa almost gone .out of 
ute. Johnson asid of'jeopardy,* a little over 
two hundred years ago, ' it Taint in use."

Proper names have furnished ua with many 
common substantives, verbs and adj actives, aa 
chimera and ehimerial, from Chimera, hermetic 
from Hermea or Mercury, tantalise from Tanta
lus, herculean from Herhulus.. From Oordiua, a 
king of Phrygia, we have that famous ' gordian 
knot, which Alexander cut We have ' epicure" 
from Epicurus; sad ' philippic’from Philip.’ We 
ftuvs ' ltstr* from Laiarus, as also 'lazaretto,' 
apd Simon Magui give* ua ‘ simony,’ and the 
illustrious word ' dunce’ is said to come from 
Dana Sootua, a learned msta-phyalcian, and real
ly an able mu. but unfortunately be incurred 
the dislike of 4$sàtemporariei, who niek-named 
hia foUewerS'«H»nr»aed finally ' dune**.' ' Gal
vanism ia ffeiàaïO^lïw, Oalvani, who first no
ticed the phenodUiB of galvanism.

Tbs writers of different people have invented 
words merely to amuse their ex temporaries. The 
Greeks often had each words afloat which were 
not legitifiiately coined. Sometimes these words 
ware of wondrous length, as «^y>r.vr«l»/io.T>,J- 
ijomrijaruî in the Greek, and • numquampoe- 
tearipideei,’ or nevergetagainadea, and * oumor- 
umexpalponidei,' or he who wheedles out of 
money. English literature gives u« * cynarcto- 
machy,’ or the battle of a dog and bear ; ‘ avun- 
culise,' to imitate one’s ancle ; 1 extraforaneous, 
for out of doors.—Central Adv.

The Archbishop of York.
A correspondent of the Prtsbylcrian tells the 

following anecdote of Dr. Thompson, Archbishop 
of York, who was elevated from an Oxford pro
fessorship to an arch-epiacopal chair by Lord 
Palmerston :

It was all unexpected, this elevation, by him
self, and especially never dreamed of by Mr*. 
Thompson. The itory goes that, one day at 
Oxford, Dr. Thompson came from hit college 
into hi» house, and said suddenly to hia spouse,

• My dear, I am Archbishop of York I ” The 
g/iod Udy locked up with astonishment and 
alfrtghr, and began to weep. Then ahe said,
• Poor man, I tee that youf brain hat been over
tax'd. I was afraid of this. Your mind ia 
disordered, poor fallow I You must go to bed 
immediately. You must keep quiet, or you will 
go mad altogether I" And the lady wept afresh. 
Nevertheless, her husband was not “ msd,” and 
be was at that moment an elected archbishop, 
with a splendid income, a vast patronage, and 
greater In precedence and rank than all the or
dinary bishops, and nearly the whole of the 
nobility ! Well, he has a head on hia ihou’dera ; 
he can preach and speak, and write ; and bettor 
■till, " the root of the matter" ia in him. Hia 
father was one* a linen-draper in Whitehaven, 
in Cumberland ; and hia father’s father waapro-

œ Scottish packman, who had crossed the 
with bit stock in trad* strapped across 

his brawny shoulders, and by indefatigable east- 
gy, industry, and thrift, laying the foundations 
of futurs prosperity.

£


